[Optimization analysis of ventilation and dehumidification in manned spacecraft].
To achieve the optimized design of system operational parameters and system components in air ventilation and dehumidification of manned spacecraft. Mathematical-physical model of air ventilation and dehumidification system was established. Through the design of optimal operational parameters for system performance, heat and moisture in the cabin of manned spacecraft could be removed effectively, dewing could be prevented, and the comfort demand of the astronauts could be met. Equivalent mass of the system in different operational parameters and system components was analyzed by calculation. The dew point temperature and the comfortability depended on the temperature and humidity of the influx, ventilation rate, and evaporation of moisture in the cabin. There were two ways to control the operational parameters of air ventilation and dehumidification system. The method based on controlling temperature didn't use recuperative heat exchangers in the loop, and the system structure for the design was simple, but it didn't meet the requirement of dissipating moisture in some conditions. The other method was based on controlling the moisture, and it could steadily keep the dew point temperature in the cabin and control the occurrence of dew. But the system structure of this design was relatively complex. Mass and power consumption of the system could be reduced by selecting appropriate parameters and adopting the measures of optimization.